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" admiration. Tile task of rehabilitation

t,?_ _ that faced the military government
was colossal, and it is questionable

__ FROiV_C'EbI_ERi" "1971, C0PY OF whether the Navy, which was merely/ . ,,mu_ _r_r.,Efq-(\,E,, N.:"..C2'.Z!?:_ . . markimr time in the islands, was well
suited to restoring a viable economy.

(FOUNDED BY R.M. LAFOLLETTE SR. ,1909) Much of the land area of Micronesia,

devastated by war o.r taken over for
." military installations from 1945 on,

i,.gt,_:_..,:,t,_ !]_ ,_ .,,; _D/_,_. _ soon fell into disuse. The economy
_' _'k'__'_/_'_ _'_ [_ _iJ_._ra _"_'_[J'_ stagnated as the Japanese, its main-

/ . : stay, were rotmded up and shipped
• back to Japan after the war. The in-

frastructure built up by Japan for
DONALD F. SMITH some thirty years was wiped out, and

to this day roads, transportation_ and
• utilities are lacking:

In 1951, administrative responsibil-

_ LTHOUO_rTnV_ U.S. military relin- make up Micronesia--the Marshall, ity for the Trust Territory was trans-" ferred from the Navy to the Depart-
' .t.,k quished formal control of most of Caroline, and Mariana Islands, ex- ment of the Interior. Successive exec-

i Mieronesia twenty years ago, its- re- eluding Guam--lie scattered across utive orders in 1952 and 1953, how-".1

j turn is imminent in the view of many the vast western Pacific like strings of
\ ., Microneslan and American observers, beads. There are approxiinately 2,100 ever, returned tim administration of

-_ With the schedu!ed reversion of Oki- small islands of all stmpes, which vary Salpan, Tinian, and the rest of the"" • Mariana Islands to the Secretary of
__ nawa to Japan in 1972 and continued in size from a large volcanic mass of the Navy. Ten years later, in 1962, a

Pifilippine insistence on the renegotia- 158 square miles to tiny sandspits, major change occurred when another
." tioia of military base agreements with A look at a map of the area reveals executive order transferred the North-

i the United States, pres:;ure is forcing the Trust Territory's greatest resource: ern Marianas back to the Secretary of
American strategists in the Pentagon its strategic location militarily, which the Interior. Tim question of what the
to examine the possibilities of shifting places almost every point in the Pa- military was doing in the Marianas
U.S. military facilities to areas on our cific and Asia within striking dista, ce during this time arises. VChile the on-.

_. own soil (such as Guam) or those of the islands. Military historians have tire picture is not clear, sketchy infor.
, under our control, such as the Trust not let this fact pass unnoticed, el- mation from reliable sources indicates

Territory of the Pacific Islands. Be- though it has been a little publicized that on Saipan the Navy was a front
i cause Guam is small--209 square reason for America's desire to main- organization for the CIA, which was
t miles_the military does not want to lain control of the area. Always semi- training Nationalist Chinese agents

put all its eggs in that one basket, tire to thecharge of military colonial- for infihration into mainland China.

I which inevitably raises the question of ism, the United States has played One need only visit Saipan today and
: the Trust T_rritnry. down its missile t..:,- .- -., , ,.......... ity on Kwaj.ateui see the facilities developed by the mil-
l Micronesla, that part of Oceania in the Nlarshall Islands for fear of itary to realize that whatever they did
l known as the United States Trust Ter- damaging its standing with nonwhite there during that ten year period, it

! ritory of the Pacific Islands, occupies peoples in the United Nations, where was done on a grand scale with the
an enormous zone of the western Pa- criticism of projected military bases American taxpayers' money.
cifie north of the Equator. Coveting has been leveled by African, Asian, and.

4 an area of approximately three million Conmmnist-bloc countries.
i square miles, equivalent to the coati- After World War ii, tile U.S. Navy

nental United" States in size, it extends administered the islands of_Microne ........
--4 through four time zones, approaching sis on an interim basis until 1951, yen- "Fhe first ten years of civilian admin-

1 Japan and Hawaii on its northern and orally exciting no enthusiasm and little istration back in the 1950% like the
eastern reaches and abutting New Navy's previous five, generally are not

i Guinea on the south and the Philip- looked upon with enthusiasm and ad-
._-:d piues 6n the west. For administrative miration by observers of the Micro- _

purposes, it is divided into six districts. DONALDF.Sb'dtHis directorof student nesian scene, f_
teaching at George ,Y, ason College, Fair-

f.d Micronesia, the literal meaning of fa_, Virginia.He was formerlyassociate But beginning with the Kennedy
which is "tiny islands," is one of the professorof historyat the University of Administration a new day has pre-GuamandtaughtinMicronesianschools
three great geographic subdMsions of for two years. He has done extensive vailed in the development of the ter-

the islands of the Pacific, the better research on the Pacific islands and • ritory. The budget, has been increased t_
_ known being Polynesia and Melanesia. Mic:onesianWr°tea doclOrMarea,dissertalion on the from $7.5 million to $60 million, el-

': The three major arclfipetagoes which , though dm Micronesians feel that



J

g_.%st o! the budget,_ry h_crease goes hlghe.r wage ,.cale. The i,troductlon of econon_y. The U.S. military has been
"/or higLicr salaries and fringe benefits an artificial wage economy, however, unable to come to grips with this cul-

for American perso, nel in the terri- doomed the developnlent of agricul- tural and economic fact. It has failed
, tory, leaving little for the .economic ture in the islands, to perceive that the welfare and prog-

- ._f'

] .developme m of tim islands. _lnere Is VVmle the northern Mananas ben- res_ oi u_e is]ande_ dcn,altd a ;,rod
1 some truth in this, but evidence indi- efited from the presence of the U.S. policy that will be of benefit to the
._ cates that substantial progress has milit_.|),_and sentiment among many people themselves. The small land

!i taken place in the last decade, in the business community for its re- area in Micr0nesia must support a
A universal, free, coeducational sys- turn is evident--the rest of Microne- population approaching 100,000, and

tern now encompasses grades one sia quickly sta,..,nated and became a growing at an overall rate of four per
I through twelve. While there is not backwash of American interest. De- cent a )'ear. To add to the subsistence
! space enough for all wko should at- spite this neglect and the ntistakes problem in the islands, their rugged
i tend high school in some of the dis- made by the military, the people of terrain and low soil fertility resuh in
! tficts, the educational system is one of the "tin), i._]ands" have expressed ap- low production.

i ,,, America's outstanding successes in the preciation of its presence in rcsolu- Perhaps the Marshall Islands, the
islands. The status of women has inn- tlons adopted by local legislatures andi ..':'_:¢ easternmost district and the one most

!"._ provedi _t:veral. women were elected the Congress of Micronesia. lacking in land, have felt the pressure
,. -_, to the first Congres_ of LU.cr.z,ne,_qa in Why is the nfilitary opposed so and 'presence of military needs for the
(?.:7 1965. :The dcclixling mortality rate in" strongly in the islands, even though longest time. With only seventy square
_0 relation to an increasing population the economic con'_equences of bases miles of dry land to accommodate

]s evidence of a rising hcaltla and sani- are appreciated by many of the older 19,000 Marshallese, some would con-
! ration level. Perhaps the most notable and some of the younger and better sider it a crime to take any of the land,

t success of the civilian administration educated Micronesians? no matter what the circumstances. Yet

'\ _ has been fostering of the growth of The fundamental issue is land. Land this eastern gateway to Micronesia is
1 democratic institutions, which may was originally owned by clans and ad- probably better known to the average

'_ well be our greatest gift to the Micro- ministered by chiefs. Private owner- American than any of the other dis.
,_ nesians, ship was instituted under the pre- tricts because of our nuclear testi,ag

World War I regime of the Gemmns sites at Bikini and Eniwetok.

and continued by the Japanese and The people of both Eniwctok and
i Americans. Are the people of Micro- Bikini had extremely well integrated

Micronesia has been embroiled in nesia to be reg:_rded now as lar, do_- societies bound together through klu.

---t controversy during the past year be- ers? Or is land tenure to be swept ship" ties and association, and their
• cause of the proliferation of rumors away? This is the basic issue because it most treasured possession was, and is,

-i regarding the impending use of its involves the destiny of the Microne- land. They were not prepared for the
tiny islands for U.S. milita,7, purposes, sian people and the whole character shocking loss of their familiar environ-! These rumors have gained momentum of the future relationship between Mi- ment and collapse of their island

i with fine expected reversion of Oki- cronesia and the United States. Reso- world, which had given them securitynawa to Japan and with the rising na- lution of this issue will determine both as individuals and as a group.
tionalism in the Philippines. Micro- whether the Micronesian people de- The Navy informed these island peo-
nesians are concerned that their is- velop along the lines of freedom or ple that their homelands would have

4 lands could well become the new de- along the lines of serfdom_and to be sacrificed in the interests of sci-
i lense bastion of America in the west. whether America will act as trustee or ence. The Pentagon rationalized t}'_J

,] . ern Pacific. The military has not exploiter, taking of Bikini atoll on the ground._
• helped its case by-denying interest in The 2,100 islands of the Trust Ter- that the island provided better co_-

.... J the area while at the same time it has ritory, while scattered over an inn- trol of the atomic cloud and was of lit-sent scouting teams to all the districts mense area of the western Pacific, con- tie value, since the land was covered• I
to-check old-airfields;-harbor-installa- stitute _togetr, er little more_ than half--with-low, scrubby-bush, and at best

--i tions, and other aspects of the infra- as much land area as does Rhode Is- provided the inhabitants with only a
!

structure, land, our smallest state, marginal existence.

Conflicting feelings toward tim nail- Land is the foundation of Microne- Upon being informed that their is-

_ L-J itary e.,dst in the islands. Nostalgically, sian life and the basic resource of its land would be needed for scientific
' some of the older Micronesians, par- 0_,,,_'_ 61_ purposes, Chief Judah consulted with

.-1 ticularl)' the Chamorros of the Mari- his people and told the Navy that if

.-_ anas, remember the economic benefits , the United States needed their land,
brought by the Naval administration '"Land is g_e foundation of the Bikinians were willing to surren-

,,.__ of the 1940s and 1950s. Jobs were der it. It is doubtful the chief could. plentiful. The Marianas' standard of b/ticronezian life end the ha- have given any ethel" answer since th_
l "

living was ._ubs,antial,y higher thaxx Sic rosource o_ 1_ economy." land was to be taken anyway. The poe-t
, the rest of Micronesia because of a ...... -. pie assumed that they could return

.... : .... . ..... I •
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,' the testing was complcled despite r/'/_.':7._ and often won--the small anaount of,erupts by tile Navy to convince food grown there. The problem be-

,hem that their return would be ira. _/:" " • came so serious that there were fe,_'Oossible. The Bikinlans naively felt that .... _---.. " ' " , ' ,.,'_r.... *..... * .,.-t,l .... t_ ,;ell. _.

_. .... Unhappy were tlle people that several
• what tile Pentagon could do, it could L_/'¢ _,, __[.- .._

_. ¢-_-:_.?....,., ......... years ago they swarmed onto a field
also undo, and that it would be re- t_......._ ._"_"=:" _m:cF'",_

:! sponsible for restoring tim atoll to its I ._,o (\., (j trip ship, determined to lcavc the ill-
_" pre-testing condition. IJ _ , -.. --. e.-_..f_ _.._._-----_ fated island and move elsewhere. Fi-

After debating alternative islands, ix... ,,. _-'k._',.:,.u nally, within the past two years, meas.

Rongcrik atoll, 150 riffles east of Bi- \@...,__,_ _'_" urcs have been taken by the Govern-

kiai, was selected by the Bikinians for ment to eradicate the rats on Ujc]ang.
relocation. The Navy did not know at Another illustration of the Naval
the time that this atoll had a rcputa- administration in the Ma_hails was

-_ tlon throughout the Marshalls as a the taking of Kwajalein Island for a
i "bad place." Nor did the Bikinians, ..... Naval facility and the site of the Pa-
/:i who expected to return to their own Courtesy,Trust Torrltor, cific Island Missile Testing Raage.
t,. island, mention the legend of "Libok- of the PAcificI_landtGovornrrmnt The Marshallcse population was trans.
1 ra," since they were certain they Vicinity map ferred to Ebeye Island, three riffles

re would be on Rongerik only a short from Kwajalein, which over the years
]s time and felt such a matter too small became the most appalling e.,atmple of
tat to mention. Because of its association . a "hell hole," known to some as "the

sue in the past with the evil spirit "Libok- slum of the Pacific." The island was
overcrowded and the living conditions

ha: ra," who dealt in poisons, the whole its removal of the Bikinians, proposed
de_ lagoon was considered taboo to the to move the Eniwetokese to Ujelang miserable, but it took a polio epidemicin the early 1960s to bring to Wash-
,vel Marshallese people. The Naval admin- Is:and, then uninhabited government ington's attention the terrible situation
_esi istrz_tlon, unfamiliar with local lore, land. As a formal gesture, the two

might have asked why the islands of Er.iwetok iroi# (landowning chiefs), existing there.The forced removal of the Marshal-
Rongerik had been uninhabited for Ebream and Joanej, were flown to
such a long time. Tim situation mlght Ujelang to inspect the island. Naval lese people from their lands by the
have been avoided had they consuhed reports indicated that the chiefs react- military, along with the izmdequate
with American missionaries who were ed favorably to Ujelang as a home for compensation given them, has left a
active in the islands and well ac- the Eniwetokese. The Navy also re.- legacy of bitterness that still plagues
quaiutcd with Marshallese lore and ported the islanders eagerly went the American civilian administration
mythology. After nearly _tarving to a_hore to their new home. Itowever, a in the islands, which must share some
death on Rongerik because they were former Micronesian workman on the of the blame for past mistakes in the

afraid to fish and drink the water, the ship that took the Eniwetokese 120 l_,farshalls. Since the civilian admlnls-

islanders, with their consent, were re- miles across the open ocean to Ujelang tration did not protect the people's
located on Kill. recalled that the people had gone lands, as many felt it should, and did

not stand up for the natives' right% itTo make an unpleasant story still ashore weeping, contradicting the
also is suspect by many Micronesiam.sadder, a press re!case issued by the Navy's reports. In another interview,

Atomic Energy Cormnission, Decem- iroi] Joanej denied that he and Eb-
bet 1, 1947, after the Bikini explosion, ream praised Ujelang, as indicated in
stated that Eniwctok would be the new the Naval reports. Asked why he

site for the proving grounds because signed away Eniwetok, he said that it Examples in other districts of Mi-
"Bikini is not suitable as the site since was because he trusted the Navy. cronesia also indicate little concern for

it lacks sufficient land surface for the The civil administrator of Kwaja- the land needs of the indigenous
iustrumentation necessary to the sci- lein, after visiting the Eniwetokese set- communities.

entific observations which must be tled-on-Ujelang, painted-a-rosy pic- @n--Truk, which--has--the largest
made." Why wasn't such a decision ture of the people and their new is- population in the territory and yet the _ •
made before the Bikini tests, thus land. He said that Ujelang would be- smallest land area----only forty-six
avoiding d_e transplanting and disrup- come a garden spot of the Pacific and square miles--and which always faces
tion of a small people'.s homeland and the weahhiest and most productive a serious overpopulation problem, the "_

act whole way of life? It was only this ato;l in the Marshalls. This tragically U.S. military did not endear itself to _"
by past )'ear that Bikini was declared short-sighted prophecy never came the people through its land tenure
9.t_ safe; the island people are now, with true. Twenty years later, Ujelang had policy. 0

Tj U.S. Government assistance, in the fimaly established itself as one of the During the Naval administration,process, of returning, worst islands in the Pacific. Tim island the natives of Fono were removed so
,f Next to go was Eniwetok, in 1947. had been virtually taken over by rats, that a military recreation area could

..._ The Navy, smarting from criticism for which competed with the people for--- be developed on the island. In another
............. '-_ _lrlCe the -_

.... u was to be taken anyway. The peo.
-_ _. pie assumed that they could return



- - , ............ _......,_'_-_,_l_ lcUi U_;_t tk_Ul..J.S• i'_,i_, the members of the Congress o[

.... y, cmRh a,'bitrary action and witi_,_r,.,._ administrat;.on's main motive is to re- l_'[icronesla Future Political Status
.... ionsultiag the island chief, decided tain tlxe island's public lands for the Commission in their recent report rec-

" _"z,_that the reef island of S:mat wouM eventual establishment of military ommended, as their first choice, free
make a good site for a leper colony, bases. "Ybey are concerned that the association with the United States.

"Mthout consideration cd the economic land regb:tration program was de- The essential feature of such a part-
effect it woul,'l h_ve, alO.,,-vg I, ,_,_ -':_-'.:'. ".; _:_.a ,L,. _;dc cLdm_ o_ the nersnlp would be the negotiation of a

food production capacity of Saner U.S. administration to the public lands reciprocally binding contract that
', greatly exceeded the requirements of and that benefits to individual Micro- gives substance to a mutually bone-

the few lepers isolated there,.the orig- nesians will be only secondary, ficial, .stable, and enduring voluntary
• _ inal owners of the island were riot pet-. The question of whether the island_ partnership. Negotiations between the

mitted to use their land or to harvest of Mioronesia should be kept out of U.S. representatives anti the Congress
the food. the hands of the military has already of Micronesia have recently reached a

In the Palau district the disaffection been answered by history. Micronesia's stalemate because the United States is

with fl_e U.S. military administration strategic location offers only one re- finding it difficult to accept the con.
centers around the destruction of a'll sponse. The Japanese used the islands cept of such contract negotiations, and

former Japanese inst:allations by mis- to build an empire, and the United rejects dm principle of "unilateral ter-
guided U.S. military officers at the end States today uses them for testing ad- ruination" and, indirectly, the idea of

._ . of World War II. The Palauans felt vanced missile weaponry. Our military Micronesia's legal sovereignty.

:ii' that this destruction was unjustified has an important stake, from its view- "Under free association, the Micro-
"i and served no useful purpose because point, in the land that is currently be- nesians would control their internal

_," the war was ended. They feel they ing utilized in Kwajalein and Eniwe- destiny, receive substantial economic
should have been compensated fox" the tok. It is also true, as evidenced by and material support from the United
wanton destruction of buildings and military actMty in the last two years States, and as long as the relationship
facilities• At the time, they claim, they such as visits by high ranking officials was mutually satisfaotor 7 both sides
did not protest the U.S. military's ac- and the repair of airfiekts, that it would have their interer, ts and desires
tlon slr,ce they though.t the puq)ose would Eke to acquire more land in the met. The Mieronesians would run

wa.s to replace the adequate Japar, eze Carolincs and Marianas for future their own domestic affairs, elect their
: structures with better bulh American military bases..

ones. Mtmy I)alauans feel that some The_e security interests will deter- leaders, develop their economy alongtheir own lines, and the United States'
sort of compensation is long overdue mine the basis of any furore political strategic interests would be met

, them, and this issue remains a fester- status a_yeement acceptable to the through leasing land for bases and
ing sore. United States. Mieronesian leaders are representing the Microneslans in for-

Recently, a land program has been aware of America's long-star_.ding stra- eign affairs. Either side could, at any
instituted in Micronesia for the put- t,'gie interest in their islands and are time, express the desire to terminate
pose of searching, clearing, attd regis- willing to negotiate a reciprocal bind- the agreement unilaterally.
toting land titles for tl_e,people. Many ing contract that is mutually satisfae-
obsen,ers hope that this program will tory to both. sides. In fact, from an eco- The Nixon Administration has re-
also settle the question of who has title heroic standpoint, Microneslans see jected the recommendation of the Con-
to the so-called "public hinds," lands their land as the only reason for U.S. gross of Micr0nesia for free association
which were acquired by the Japanese interest in their islands, and they are status, and in turn, the Micronesians

" from the Micronesians without just determined to drive as hard a bargain have rejected the U•S. proposal 'of
compensation, anti of which the U.S. as possibh; in Obtaining the best possi- • commonwealth status.
Naval admiaistratlon, in turn, claimed ble tenns for these lands. The vast The Future Political Status Cam-
ownership after the w,tr. Evidence in- sums of money they hope to obtain mission recommends that failure of the
dicates that the American administra- from the military could then be used United States and Micronesia to reach
tlon is nmv searching for documents in to develop Mieronesia. agTeement would leave the Micro.
Japan, Australia, and other A_ian Aware that the basis Of any future nesians with no alternative other than
countries to support and authenticate political status must take into account to seek independence.
its claim to title of these public lands. America's strategic interests in Micro- At the heart of the difficulties sur-

rounding the present negotiations is
...... the belief by well meaning but poorly

informed.... Americans _that--the people
"_="_ -................ of Micronesia desire to become Amer-

- _t_]icronesicln.q _ro leans. This attitude makes it difficult

concerned In_t their id_nr.1_ could well become the for our political leaders to see any el-

new d._eri_e ba,.,tlen of America in ternatives for the Mieronesians otherthan commonwealth status or remaln-

tI'_owes_'ern Pacific.'Y ing a quasi-colony of the United
..... - ......... States. The-prospect of the Micro°
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.... ' " ' ' I" : _'" ne._iaos choosing independence, with

"_"_' '_'_' t i its potential of economic disaster, is

_/ _=_'=_,..'_ difficult for them to comprehend, al-
-a_' thougli the preference for autonomy : .,

by poor mini-states (l_,.falta, Fijl, West-
.... ,..... " _ ern Samoa) is one of the political real- 'ii_..i)"/.

"_ ' "_ .-......._ ' i !.: ..... " . i. ..'.. .'?.i: The prospects for any of these ap- " "'
• , " _,. proaches will depend on the United ,
.. i " ' :°.i,_.. .' States' desire to exercise, ill fact, the

•,' setf-_etermmatton that'" , " ., '.- ' ' _ concept of ' " " un-

_ , i derlies the American principle. If we .
: • " ! adhere to our professed beliefs, then

we must be prepared to accept the
, ' i , !,it " possibility that the Micronesians, faced : '
_ _: with the prospect of irrevocable asso- i

" " - " : clatlon with the United States, will re.
"_ serve the right of not only turning.' ._

' _. .. • ! - ' " down that prospect, but of pursuing a

, .!. course of development dieanet.rically
"-' , "_ opposed to the one we would like '
'.. _-" _ them to follow. Our State Depart-

',-.. -" ? .',. .. :. ment believes that the trusteeship

_! . :. _ :,.. agreement .between the United States
""ii-"i--_ and the United Nations recognizes the

i " ,-_ :. .- " f'"'. legal and moral right of Micronesla
: .. '.' to self-determination, but the Penta-

.... '._. : ' ' gon continues to press the argument
...... '. ; that our national defense require-

,,. ments preclude any hope of Micro- ,

nesian independence, i
.... .. Representative Wayne Aspinall, Col- :

•1 " ' 'f orado Democrat, and chairman of the

._ ...._..,:--..:.7_.)., }louse Interior Committee, has rnade _ :
• ' '"..-: _. "' .... " no secret of the fact that he woukt like ,.

" " .77. _ ... to see Micronesia a part of the United
:.: ,- _ States. Former Secretary of the Inte-

/ :.- _'- " ' rior Walter Hickel was even more

• -.-. blunt. The United States, said Hickel,
"" :" simply "is not going to give up

• ' , ": . Micronesia."
... '_ :" -i'.. " _ -'

;.... : . . If the outcome of negotiations on
- : " : , tile. political future of Micronesia .......

." .. ;' ' ' should eventually find our military
' j, once again turning the islands into de-

fense bastions, then the U.S. Govern-
i , inent must demonstrate that the island

peoples' welfare comes first and rail- "

t _, itary necessity second. In the eyes of
, __ _the _Micronesians,--actions-speak-louder .....

' " " .... than words. Past actions of the rail,

:..;... . itary are the only evidence the Mi-
.. eronesians have to go by, al_.d those

' actions have revealed flint time after

• time indigenous welfare has been '
needlessly sacrificed by arbitrary mil-
itary decisions regarding land owner- ::.

:," ship, the only fort,, of social security ,= 257_,, in .a subsistence economy. ., 0".
,, ,f - .-
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